
Raja Ampat 7N 
 
Day 1 - (Embarkation Day) Our crew will be waiting to greet you at the Airport in Sorong. 
After you are comfortably settled onboard and have completed registration, we will have the 
safety/orientation briefing. After lunch, schedule allowing, we will have a check dive. 
 
Day 2 - We wake up in Raja Ampat, surrounded by tree covered limestone rock islands. We 
explore the area along Mansuar island today in the Dampier Strait. Pinnacles, walls and 
beautiful reefs await. We have 3-4 dives today. 
 
Day 3 - We spend the day diving on lively reefs, pinnacles and a channel drift dive. Raja 
Ampat is home to several species of shark including the Wobbegong shark (carpet shark) 
hiding and camouflaging under coral. There are White and Black tip reef sharks on most 
dives and the occasional Grey Reef shark as well. Raja Ampat is famous for marine life 
concentration and diversity. Home to an abundance of macro critters, school fishing and 
pelagics, as well as several species of Rays. At one moment during day 3 we will also have 
the opportunity to stretch our legs on a short land excursion to a viewpoint for breathtaking 
panoramic view of the surrounding rock islands. We have 3-4 dives and a land excursion 
today. 
 
Day 4 - 6 - During the next 3 days we will explore the western are of the Dampier Strait 
around Gam, Yangefo, Airborek island, and possibly a little farther north. Drift diving, macro 
critter hunting and possible Manta Ray sightings are in store for you today. We have 3-4 
dives each day. 
 
Day 7 - Our last day of diving we will have 2 dives. In the area of Waisai you'll enjoy 2 
morning dives. After diving is finished, allow our crew to wash your equipment and hang it 
to dry. You may relax and enjoy as we cruise back to the port of Sorong during the 
afternoon.  
 
Day 8 - (Disembarkation day) Wake up in Sorong harbor and enjoy a small breakfast. All 
good things must come to an end. Our crew will transport you to the airport. We look forward 
to seeing you again! 
 
*Itinerary subject to change due to inclement weather, sea conditions, and/or restrictions 
posted by local authorities. 
 


